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The Women Birders Program is created basically to empower women in the good practice of birding &
Birdwatching in Peru and Bolivia. Throutgh this program the women community will be able to increase their
leadership and conservation skills, this will also make a difference in their communities and it will involved
directly in the conservation of birds.
The Jacamar Club programs perform a series of activities as a preliminary steps to environmental education,
ecotourism ideas and conservation of bird habitats in Peru and Bolivia.

Corredor Bajo Tambopata: Inkas Amazon km 11.5 Alvaro Capa showing Laughing falcon
Photo by Victor Masias

BIRDING LOCALITIES OF INTEREST
PUERTO MALDONADO
Puerto Maldonado is a city in southeastern of Peru, it is the capital of the Department of Madre de Dios, located
on the banks of the confluence of the Madre de Dios River and the Tambopata River. It is one of the main
commercial centers of the Amazon, has access on the interoceanic highway on the triple border with Bolivia
and Brazil. Puerto Maldonado is located in the district and province of Tambopata in the department of Madre
de Dios. It is a hot city with temperatures of up to 40 ° C, tropical with excellent tourist and cultural potential.
CORREDOR TURISTICO BAJO TAMBOPATA
Located 15 minutes from the City of Puerto Maldonado, it is a tourist corridor that connects with the
Tambopata National Reserve, there you can find initiatives of a group of local families that decided to make
a sustainable use of forest resources, focused on the development of the agroforestry and ecological production
of various agricultural and tourist products taking advantage of the scenic beauty. There you can also find
lodgings, restaurants, interpretation trails, ecological farms, spaces for reflection, among other activities. It is
a fixed point of bird watching.
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Main Square of Puerto Maldonado city, Tambopata – Madre de Dios Region PERU – Photo By Alvaro Capa

Puerto Maldonado Map – Photo by Google Map
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Codigo: -12.654000, -69.168000

Inkas Amazon Map – Photo By Google Map

THE LIST
TINAMIDAE: TINAMOUS / PERDICES DEL NUEVO MUNDO (TINAMÚES)
The word "tinamou" comes from the Galibi term for these birds, tinamu. Tinamous have traditionally been
regarded as the sister group of the flightless ratites, but recent work places them well within the ratite radiation,
implying basal ratites could fly. Tinamous first appear in the fossil record in the Miocene epoch. They are
generally sedentary, grounddwelling and, though not flightless, when possible avoid flight in favour of hiding
or running away from danger. They are found in a variety of habitats, ranging from semiarid alpine grasslands
to tropical rainforests. The two subfamilies are broadly divided by habitat, with the Nothurinae referred to as
steppe or open country tinamous, and the Tinaminae known as forest tinamous. With occasional exceptions, a
male tinamou maintains a territory and a nesting site during the breeding season which a succession of females
will visit, laying their eggs in the same nest.
Females will wander through several territories mating with, and laying eggs in the nests of, the resident males.
Nests are always on the ground, concealed in vegetation or among rocks. Eggs are relatively large and glossy,
often brightly colored when laid, and are incubated by the males for a period of 2–3 weeks. The chicks can
run soon after hatching and are largely self-sufficient at three weeks old.
1. Undulated Tinamou - Crypturellus undulatus - Perdiz Ondulada
Seen two at Inkas Amazon. Common in floodplain forest (including edges of varzea); also regularly
in second growth and forest edge with dense understory near low-lying forest, and seasonally (mainly
Aug–Mar) on river islands in north. Geographically variable: relatively plain in northern and central
Peru (yapura) but regularly barred in southeast (undulatus)
2. Cinereous Tinamou - Crypturellus cinereus - Perdiz Cinérea
Seen two at Inkas Amazon. Common and widespread, locally up to 1000 m, in dense understory of
low-lying forest, such as seasonally flooded forest and edges of swampy forest; also seasonally on
larger river islands in north. Darkest, most uniformly colored medium-sized tinamou of Amazonia
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CRACIDAE: GUANS AND CURASSOWS / CHACHALACAS, PAVAS, Y PAUJILES
3. Speckled Chachalaca - Ortalis guttata . Chachalaca Jaspeada
Seen three at Inkas Amazon
COLUMBIDAE: PIGEONS AND DOVES / PALOMAS Y TÓRTOLAS
4. Gray-fronted Dove - Leptotila rufaxilla - Paloma de Frente Gris
One seen at Inkas Amazon
5. Plumbeous Pigeon - Patagioenas plúmbea -Paloma Plomiza
One seen at Inkas Amazon
6. Ruddy Ground Dove - Columbina talpacoti - Tortolita Rojiza
Seen five at Inkas Amazon common here
TROCHILIDAE: HUMMINGBIRDS / COLIBRÍES
With some 330 currently recognized species, these amazing birds form one of the largest avian families in the
New World, surpassed only by the Tyrant-flycatchers (Tyrannidae), the latter comprising over 370 species.
Amazing little creatures, hummingbirds have a resting heart rate of 1000 beats per minute (compare this to the
average human rate of around 60-80 beats per minute!). This carries tremendous amounts of oxygen and
energy to the relatively massive breast muscles. In addition, birds have to have a huge lung capacity in order
to keep up with the large amounts of oxygen needed. Their respiratory system is so highly developed that they
can actually breathe in and out at the same time.
7. Reddish Hermit - Phaethornis ruber - Ermitaño Rojizo
Seen two at Inkas Amazon. The smallest, and most widespread, small hermit in east. Fairly common
in understory of humid forest. Richly colored below. Sexes similar, but males usually show narrow
black breast band and may be slightly more rufous (less buff) below. Central rectrices never are white
or projecting as in other small hermits: rounded with very narrow pale tips (male) or slightly longer,
more pointed, and with broader pale (whitish or buff) tips (females). Widespread nigricinctus is
particularly small; nominate ruber (not illustrated; southeast) is slightly larger (cf. White-browed).
Also see Graychinned (northern Peru).
8. Sapphire-spangled Emerald - Chionomesa lacteal - Colibrí de Pecho Zafiro
Seen two at Inkas Amazon. Fairly common in lowlands and foothills of central and southern Peru, up
to at least 1400 m. Found at forest edge, in river-edge forest, and in second growth. Locally may
overlap Glittering-throated; similar to that species, and also with contrasting white ventral stripe, but
throat and breast are glittering purplish blue (not green). Female (not illustrated) similar but duller;
throat and breast flecked with white or gray.
TROGONIDAE: TROGONS / TROGONES
9. Blue-crowned Trogon - Trogon curucui -Trogón de Corona Azul
One Seen at Inkas Amazon. Uncommon to fairly common in humid forest (most common in varzea),
up to 1500 m; often near edges and second growth. Male has yellow or orange orbital ring and bluish
foreparts. Female only red-bellied trogon with slate head and upperparts and gray bill.
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MOMOTIDAE: MOTMOTS / MOMOTOS
10. Amazonian Motmot - Momotus momota - Relojero Amazónico
One Seen at Inkas Amazon
CAPITONIDAE: NEW WORLD BARBETS / BARBUDOS DEL NUEVO MUNDO
11. Gilded Barbet - Capito auratus - Barbudo Brilloso
One Seen at Inkas Amazon

Gilded Barbet - Photo by Alvaro Capa
RAMPHASTIDAE: TOUCANS / TUCANES
12. White-throated Toucan - Ramphastos tucanus - Tucán de Garganta Blanca
One Seen at Inkas Amazon, Common in forest in lowland Amazonia, locally into foothills (mostly
below 800 m, locally up to 1100 m). Cf. nearly identical, but smaller, shorter-billed Channel-billed
Toucan. Best distinguished
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Laughing Falcon - Photo by Alvaro Capa
PICIDAE: WOODPECKERS / CARPINTEROS
13. Red-stained Woodpecker - Veniliornis affinis - Carpintero Teñido de Rojo
One Seen at Inkas Amazon, Uncommon but widespread in eastern Peru, up to 1400 m. More typical
of forest interior than is Little Woodpecker. Forages in canopy and subcanopy. Superficially similar
to Little, but is larger, and sides of face are plain (lacking weak facial stripes of Little). Also, nape
always is yellow, and wing coverts of both sexes are variably spotted with red.
FALCONIDAE: FALCONS AND CARACARAS / HALCONES Y CARACARAS
14. Red-throated Caracara - Ibycter americanus - Caracara de Vientre Blanco
Seen four at Inkas Amazon
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15. Laughing Falcon - Herpetotheres cachinnans - Halcón Reidor
One Seen at Inkas Amazon. Heard far more frequently than is seen. Uncommon but widespread in
Amazonia, up to 1000 m; rare and local in northwest up to 800 m. Sluggish hawk of forest borders.
Perches, often in relatively high open sites, for extended periods watching for prey (primarily reptiles).
Does not soar. Flies low with shallow, choppy wingbeats and short glides on slightly bowed wings;
swings up to perch. Characteristically looks large-headed. Adult Yellow-headed Caracara has very
different behavior and much narrower dark line through eyes.
PSITTACIDAE: PARROTS AND MACAWS / LOROS Y GUACAMAYOS
16. Blue-headed Parrot - Pionus menstruus - Loro de Cabeza Azul
Seen two at at Inkas Amazon. Widespread and common in eastern lowlands, up to 1300 m, locally to
2000 m. Found in humid forest and forest edges; has higher tolerance for disturbed forests than do
most other large parrots. The only Pionus in Amazonia, easily recognized by blue head, red undertail
coverts, and distinctive Pionus flight profile. Immature much duller, with little or no blue on head or
red undertail coverts.

Blue-headed Parrot - Photo by Alvaro Capa
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17. Chestnut-fronted Macaw - Ara severus - Guacamayo de Frente Castaña
Seen two at Inkas Amazon. Widespread and fairly common in east, up to 1000 m, primarily in forest
bordering rivers, oxbow lakes, and clearings. Usually in pairs, occasionally in small flocks (up to 10
individuals); larger numbers (20–40) may congregate in feeding areas and roosts. Often found in
isolated trees in small clearings, usually not far from rivers. Note reddish underwings. Larger than
Aratinga parakeets; cf. Military and Red-bellied macaws.
18. Yellow-crowned Parrot - Amazona ochrocephala - Loro de Corona Amarilla
Seen two at Inkas Amazon. Uncommon to fairly common and widespread in humid forest of eastern
lowlands below 800 m. Frequently occurs with, but typically outnumbered by, the larger Mealy Parrot.
Extent of yellow on crown variable, but always conspicuous in the field. Smaller than Mealy, with
greener plumage, narrower orbital ring of bare skin and different voice. Cf. also Orange-winged
Parrot.
19. Dusky-headed Parakeet - Aratinga weddellii - Cotorra de Cabeza Oscura
Seen three at Inkas Amazon. Common and widespread in eastern lowlands, below 700 m, in riveredge forest, varzea, forest edge, and second growth; rarely more than a few hundred meters from a
river. Usually in small, noisy flocks of 6–10 individuals (uncommonly larger groups of 20–30);
typically twists from side to side in flight.
Also attracted to seeding bamboo thickets, where large numbers may gather. Much smaller than
White-eyed Parakeet, usually in smaller flocks and flying lower over the forest.
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Dusky-headed Parakeet Photo by Alvaro Capa
20. Red-bellied Macaw - Orthopsittaca manilatus - Guacamayo de Vientre Rojo
Seen three at Inkas Amazon
THAMNOPHILIDAE: ANTBIRDS / HORMIGUEROS TÍPICOS
21. Manu Antbird - Cercomacra manu - Hormiguero del Manu
One seen at Inkas Amazon
22. Goeldi’s Antbird - Akletos goeldii - Hormiguero de Goeldi
One seen at Inkas Amazon, Favors Bamboo but is not restricted to it. Named for Emil August
Goeldi, German naturalist resident in Brazil and author of “Aves do Brasil” 1894.
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Goeldi’s Antbird - Photo by Alvaro Capa
23. Chestnut-tailed Antbird - Sciaphylax hemimelaena - Hormiguero de Cola Castaña
One seen at Inkas Amazon
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Chestnut-tailed Antbird Photo by Alvaro Capa
24. Bamboo Antshrike - Cymbilaimus sanctaemariae - Batará de Bambú
One seen at Inkas Amazon

Bamboo Antshrike - Photo by Alvaro Capa
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25. Barred Antshrike - Thamnophilus doliatus - Batará Barrado
One seen at Inkas Amazon

Barred Antshrike - Photo by Alvaro Capa
26. Yellow-breasted Warbling-Antbird - Hypocnemis subflava - Hormiguero de Pecho Amarillo
One seen at Inkas Amazon
27. White-browed Antbird - Myrmoborus leucophrys - Hormiguero de Ceja Blanca
One seen at Inkas Amazon. Common in Amazonia, up to 1400 m, although absent from much of
northern and central Peru. Found in understory of transitional forest, successional river-edge forests,
and advanced second growth. Males are gray with bold white forecrown and superciliary; there is a
tendency in birds from the Río Huallaga Valley for white to cover entire crown (koenigorum). Note
the striking head pattern of white-breasted females
FORMICARIIDAE: ANTTHRUSHES / HORMIGUEROS TERRESTRES
28. Black-faced Antthrush - Formicarius analis - Gallito-Hormiguero de Cara
One seen at Inkas Amazon. Most common and widespread Amazonian antthrush. Primarily found in
seasonally flooded and transitional forests at lower elevations, but also up to 1150 m in foothills.
Crown plain brown, breast gray, vent rusty; also has pale orbital skin (gray or light blue)
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FURNARIIDAE: OVENBIRDS / HORNEROS
29. Chestnut-crowned Foliage-gleaner - Automolus rufipileatus - Hoja-Rasquero de Corona
Castaña
One seen at Inkas Amazon. Widespread and fairly common throughout Amazonia, up to 700 m
(locally to 1050 m), primarily in understory of seasonally flooded and river-edge forest. Forages in
dense tangles and thickets. Crown more rufescent than back. Lacks the buff eyering and throat of Buffthroated Foliage-gleaner. Differs from Ruddy Foliage-gleaner by drab throat and sides of neck, and
yellow or orange iris. Brown-rumped Foliage-gleaner has crown concolor with back, redder iris, and
contrasting tawny malar.

Chestnut-crowned Foliage-gleaner - Photo by Alvaro Capa
PIPRIDAE: MANAKINS / SALTARINES
30. Fiery-capped Manakin - Machaeropterus pyrocephalus - Saltarín Gorro de Fuego
One seen at Inkas Amazon
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Fiery-capped Manakin -Photo by Alvaro Capa
31. Band-tailed Manakin - Pipra fasciicauda - Saltarín de Cola Bandeada
Seen two at Inkas Amazon
TYRANNIDAE: TYRANT FLYCATCHERS / TIRANOS
32. Streaked Flycatcher - Myiodynastes maculatus - Mosquero Rayado
One seen at Inkas Amazon. Fairly common in Amazonia and northwest. Large, blackish, heavily
streaked solitarius breeds on east slope of Andes up to 2000 m in southern (and perhaps central) Peru;
also a common austral migrant (primarily Mar–Sep) throughout Amazonia, locally up to 1400 m.
Juvenile (not illustrated) similar but has narrow rufous edges to wing coverts, remiges, and to crown.
Found in canopy of tall humid forest, especially at forest edge, clearings with scattered tall trees (even
near houses), and tall second growth. Very different maculatus resident in northern Amazonia, where
primarily on forested river islands and less commonly in adjacent varzea. Both maculatus and similar
chapmani (dry forest in northwest, up to 1200 m) are smaller and brown with prominent rufous edges
to remiges. Cf. Sulphur-bellied Flycatcher.
33. Large-headed Flatbill - Ramphotrigon megacephalum -Pico-Plano Cabezón
One seen at Inkas Amazon. Fairly common in southeastern Amazonia (up to 1200 m), mostly in underand midstory in large stands of spiny bamboo (Guadua) in transitional forest; rare or absent from other
bamboos in terra firme. Singly or in pairs; may join passing mixed-species flock. Note short yellowish
superciliary and partial eyering, rufous wing bars, and buffy tone to breast. Cf. larger Dusky-tailed
Flatbill (often in same bamboo thickets)
34. Flammulated Pygmy-Tyrant - Hemitriccus flammulatus - Tirano-Pigmeo Flamulado
One seen at Inkas Amazon
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35. Dusky-tailed Flatbill - Ramphotrigon fuscicauda - Pico-Plano de Cola Oscura
One seen at Inkas Amazon. Uncommon in southeastern Amazonia, up to 1050 m. Singly or in pairs
in under- and midstory in bamboo thickets (especially Guadua) in forest; rarely in viny thickets
without bamboo, perhaps especially in swampy forest. May associate with mixed-species flocks but
usually apart. Similar to Large-headed Flatbill, but note larger size, narrower superciliary, blurry olive
streaks on throat and breast, and dusky tail. Cf. also Rufous-tailed Flatbill.
36. Yellow Tyrannulet - Capsiempis flaveola - Moscareta Amarilla
Seen two at Inkas Amazon
37. Boat-billed Flycatcher - Megarynchus pitangua - Mosquero Picudo
One seen close at Inkas Amazon
38. Dull-capped Attila - Attila bolivianus - Atila de Ojo Blanco
One seen at Inkas Amazon. Uncommon but widespread in eastern lowlands, mostly if not entirely
found south of the Amazon. Found in under- and midstory of varzea and transitional forests. Largest,
plainest attila. Dull tawnybr own above (not bright rufous as is Cinnamon Attila) with grayer crown;
tawny-buff below With wings that are dusky but not blackish. Pale iris usually conspicuous. Rufous
morph of Bright-rumped Attila has rufous wing bars, (usually) has a dark iris (but rarely whitish), and
usually shows some dark flammulations or streaking on chest and a pale belly that contrasts more with
ochraceous breast
39. Yellow-breasted Flycatcher - Tolmomyias flaviventris - Pico-Ancho de Pecho Amarillo
Seen two at Inkas Amazon. Fairly common throughout Amazonia, up to 1100 m, locally to 1500 m.
Found in young river-edge forest, second growth, and forest edge. Relatively uniformly colored, with
plain wings and olive crown. Cf. Yellow Tyrannulet.
CORVIDAE: CROWS AND JAYS / CUERVOS Y URRACAS
40. Violaceous Jay - Cyanocorax violaceus - Urraca Violácea
Seen two at Inkas Amazon
TURDIDAE: THRUSHES / ZORZALES
41. White-necked Thrush - Turdus albicollis - Zorzal de Cuello Blanco
One seen at Inkas Amazon. Uncommon to fairly common in the interior of humid Amazonian forest,
up to 1300 m (spodiolaemus). Forages on the ground or in understory. Smallest Amazonian Turdus.
Readily recognized by contrast between dark brown upperparts and light gray flanks and breast, white
crescent across upper chest, and heavily streaked throat. Has a narrow orange eyering and dark bill.
Status and distribution of contemptus poorly known, but apparently a rare austral migrant to Andean
foothills, north at least to Puno, possibly further north; note the olive bill and the brown or tawny
flanks.
ICTERIDAE: NEW WORLD BLACKBIRDS / OROPÉNDOLAS Y TORDOS
42. Russet-backed Oropendola - Psarocolius angustifrons - Oropéndola de Dorso Bermejo
Seen several, very easy here. One of most common, widespread oropendolas. Fairly common
throughout Amazonia (although perhaps scarcer on immediate south bank of Amazon) and on east
slopes of Andes, up to 2000 m. Mostly dull brown with rufescent rump, and olive tone to head. In
northern lowlands is browner overall and bill black (angustifrons). Greener, pale-billed alfredi of
Andes also extends into southern Amazonia, north at least to northern Ucayali.
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-------------------------------------------THANKS TO THE PROUD SUPPORTER AND SPONSORS FOR THE BIRDERS WOMEN
PROGRAM - 2020
1.- Thanks to Shamus Terry and Vortex Optics for sponsoring with birding gear for the education and training
purpose, to help leaders in birding and birdwatching in Perú.
2.- Thanks a lot to our Jacamar Club Team and Instructor Alvaro Capa, for the support, discipline and
teachings.
3.- Thanks to volunteers (Puerto Maldonado) for this program and for the enthusiasm and companionship
in the world of birds.
−
−

Lic. Raquel Condori
Lic. Cecilia Borda

MORE PICTURES AND THE NICE VIDEO CAN BE FOUND AT
1.- The fun Page https://www.facebook.com/JacamarClub/
2.- Also at our website https://www.jacamargroup.com/
3.- Ebird Bio @jacamarclub
4.- Instagram Bio @Jacamarclub
5.- If you need contacts us please write us here jacamarclub@yahoo.com.pe
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- Manuel A. Plenge : Birds of Perú Checklist, Last update: 9 April 2020
- Thomas S. Schulenberg, Douglas F. Stotz, Daniel F. Lane, John P. O´Neill and Theodore A. Parker III:
Birds of Perú (Revised and Update Edition). Princeton University Press. New Jersey. USA. 2007.
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PICTURES OF THE DAY

Participants comparing Antbirds’s differences - Photo Alvaro Capa

Digiscoping - Photo Alvaro Capa
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Diamondback Spotting Scope in the field - Photo Alvaro Capa

Diamondback Spotting Scope in the field - Photo Alvaro Capa
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Training ing digiscoping - Photo by Alvaro Capa

More digiscoping - Photo by Alvaro Capa
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